IKT - Institute of Culture Studies and Theatre History
The IKT is looking for an intern interested in participating in the project “Young
Muslims in Austria. Social Anthropology and Culture Studies at Viennese Schools.”
Video recordings document the project. These recordings will serve the scientific
analysis and evaluation of the project. They will enable the pedagogically designed
publication on a webpage, while the presentation at the Austrian Museum of Folk Life
and Folk Art will reach out to the wider public.
The IKT is looking for an intern who is interested in intercultural and interreligious
relationships, optionally in Muslim Studies.

Responsibilities:


assistance in the stage of elaborating the video material for an exhibition



transcription of video interviews



participation in the thematic analysis of transcripts, in allocating interview
passages relevant for video editing and possibly in video editing

Requirements:


ongoing studies ideally of media or film studies, otherwise from the humanities
with an interest in cultural studies and social sciences



a good command of German



user level command of basic computer software (Microsoft Office) and optionally
of video editing software



knowledge about Islam

The mentors for this internship are the project head Georg TRASKA and Monika
MOKRE.
The internship will take place from May 6, to August 2, 2019. The intern is also required
to participate in the final event on September 20, 2019.

IIS - Institute of Iranian Studies
The Institute of Iranian studies at the Austrian Academy of Sciences carries out
scholarly research on all aspects of Iranian and Persianate cultures and societies in
Asia.
The IIS is looking for an intern who is interested in this cultural topic.
The responsibilities of the post may include the transcription of the text contained in
a Persian medieval manuscript into digital form (MSWord) and/or the compilation of
a list (MSExcel) of bibliographical entries extracted from printed and online
catalogues in Persian language.

Therefore, the intern should have very good command of the Persian language,
preferably at native-speaker level, at least a literacy equivalent to that of an
undergraduate student at university level.
A user-level command of computer software (Word, Excel, etc.) is also required.

The mentor for this internship is Christine NÖLLE-KARIMI.

The internship will take place from May 6, to August 2, 2019. The intern is also
required to participate in the final event on September 20, 2019.

ISA - Institute for Social Anthropology
The Institute for Social Anthropology is oriented towards the programmatic theme
“Consensus and Conflict in Asia and the Eastern Mediterranean Region”. The research
comprises the following regional foci: the Islamic Middle East and North Africa;
primarily Buddhist Central Asia (Tibet, Mongolia and the Tibetan speaking Himalaya
region); Southeast Asia and the islands of the Indian Ocean.

The ISA is looking for two interns who are interested in the following possible tasks:


transcriptions of Arabic interviews (Syrian and Iraqi dialect) to English or
German



fieldwork assistance (facilitation of interviews, assistance in translations and
transcriptions)



compiling of media reports/ clipping (preferably the Austrian German speaking
media)



Mapping out thematic clusters in Arab speaking social media based in Austria



Assistance in ROR-n’s event management activities

Requirements:


a very good command of the Arabic language, preferably at native-speaker level



good command of German and/or English



Interest in Social Sciences

The mentors for this internship are Leonardo SCHIOCCET and Sabine BAUER-AMIN.

The internship will take place from May 6, to August 2, 2019. The intern is also required
to participate in the final event on September 20, 2019.

PhA - Phonogrammarchiv Audio-visual research and
documentation
The Phonogrammarchiv of the Austrian Academy of Sciences is the world’s oldest
sound archive. Its key tasks are to generate, collect and catalogue audio-visual research
recordings from all disciplines and regions, to preserve them in the long term, and to
make them permanently available.
The PhA is looking for an intern with an interest in the situation of religious minorities

Responsibilities:


assistance in field research



elaboration of narrative interviews with refugees from the Middle East



translation and summary of interviews



assistance in archiving

Requirements:


a very good command of the Arabic language, preferably at native-speaker level



background in cultural or social sciences

The mentor for this internship is Gebhard FARTACEK.

The internship will take place from September 2, to November 29. The intern is also
required to participate in the opening event on May 7, 2019.

ISR - Institute for Urban and Regional Research
The Institute for Urban and Regional Research is the only spatial science oriented nonuniversity research institute in Austria conducting application-orientated basic research
at the highest level and not directly involved in planning-related activities. The research
focuses on the topics of society, migration and economy.

The ISR is looking for two interns who are interested in ISR survey topics as ethnic
economies or housing market integration

Responsibilities:


autonomous qualitative interviewing on the basis of an interview guide
(provided by ISR)



autonomous contacting of potential respondents



transcription of interviews from Arabic or Farsi/-Dari/Urdu language into English
or German.



other tasks can be negotiated according to the qualification profile and interests of
the intern

Requirements:


a very good command of Arabic or Farsi/-Dari/Urdu, preferably at native-speaker
level



good command of German and/or English



socio-scientific basic training (basic experience in interviewing; at least
undergraduate or if possible BA)



sufficient command of WORD

The mentor for this internship is Josef KOHLBACHER.

The internship will take place from May 6, to August 2, 2019. The intern is also required
to participate in the final event on September 20, 2019.

VID - Vienna Institute of Demography
The Vienna Institute of Demography strives for the combination of scientific
excellence with proactive relevance in analyzing and projecting demographic trends
and in evaluating the social and economic consequences of population ageing. It
gives special attention to the demography of Austria and to European comparative
analysis.

The intern will assist at demographic data collection from National Statistical Office
websites, Eurostat or other data repositories and literature review.

Requirements:


a very good command of the Arabic language or Farsi, preferably at nativespeaker level



a good command of English



interest in social sciences

The mentor for this internship is Isabella BUBER-ENNSER.

The internship will take place from May 6, to August 2, 2019. The intern is also
required to participate in the final event on September 20, 2019.

